The growing trend for delivering physical products to customers as parts of product service systems (PSS) is creating a need for a new generation of Computer Aided Design (CAD) system to support the design of PSS: so-called ''PSS-CAD''. Key research issues in the development of such systems include building understanding of the kinds of applications that designers of PSS might need and the establishment of well-founded representation schemes to underpin and support communication between PSS-CAD systems. Recent literature includes numerous descriptions of integrated PSS development processes, PSS-CAD tools to support these processes and early meta-models to provide information support. This paper complements this work by proposing a representation scheme that is a key prerequisite to achieving the interoperability between PSS-CAD systems which would be necessary to support the deployment of integrated PSS development processes in industry.
Introduction
The transition from the delivery of products to product service systems (PSS) is driving companies to focus on the performance of not only the products they develop and deliver to customers but also the services used to provide through-life support for these products. A consequence of this transition is that the role of the physical product is changing. Where once the development of products was a goal in its own right, increasingly products are parts of PSSs where the goal is to support and operate products through their lifecycles. This has led to an increasing interest in both the integration of products and services [64] and innovation in service offerings [37, 53] . In response, the description of integrated service development processes is growing [20, 30, 47, 59] and the need to consider both product and service lifecycles, and interactions between them, early in PSS development processes when the cost of change is at its lowest, is increasingly recognised [31, 72] . In their broadest sense, PSS-CAD systems will support PSS developers in understanding these issues and many authors describe service design and development tools [23, 51] . Like product development processes, integrated PSS development processes will require underlying information architectures through which the integration of these tools can be achieved. A key to the realisation of such architectures lies in the establishment of well-founded representation schemes to support the definition of PSS through their lifecycles. This paper introduces such a representation scheme for service elements of PSS. It has been validated through application to case studies on the definition of contracted services in high value manufacturing systems [34] . The resulting digital service definitions have been used to support risk management of an industrial service [35] and the articulation of information requirements in the defence sector [14] . In the future such definitions could increase the use of computer-based evaluations of service concepts, for example by integrating them with simulation models [15] , and more human-centred service design activities such as those discussed by Meiren et al. [47] .
The representation scheme draws on learning from product definition both on the kinds of functionalities that might be required in PSS development processes and how such information might be represented. Parallels between the definition of product and service elements of PSS are introduced in Section 2.1 and used to inform requirements for digital service definition. The model has been implemented to support the definition of a range of industrial services that are subject to confidentiality restrictions. For this reason, a fragment of a fictitious case study that exhibits key characteristics of these real-world PSS, a coffee making machine repair service with two types of contract (spares only and availability [71] ), is introduced in Section 3. The representation scheme, in the form of an information model, is introduced in Section 4 and its efficacy demonstrated through application to the coffee maker case study through population (in Section 4) and through implementation in a prototypical PSS definition system (in Section 5). An analysis of its efficacy in comparison to PSS meta-models available in the literature is provided in Section 6 and areas for further research are outlined in Section 7.
Literature review
Information requirements used to inform the development of product data representation schemes result from analyses of (i) the kinds of information that need to be captured to support product-related engineering processes and (ii) the kinds of tools and techniques the representation scheme is required to support. This section provides information requirements for the representation of service elements of PSS (Section 2.3) based on reviews of approaches to the definition of service products when compared with physical products (Section 2.1), and tools and techniques used for the definition of services (Section 2.2).
Definitions of physical products and service products
For the purpose of this paper, a PSS is a system composed of a physical product and associated services that support the product through-life. Thinking on the dual nature of technical artefacts argues that technical artefacts have both designed physical structures and intended functional structures. On intended functional structures, Vermaas and Houkes, in their ICE (Intentionalist, Causal-role, Evolutionist) theory [74] , assert that when engineers ascribe functions to artefacts they have to consider explicitly the goals for which agents use artefacts and the actions that constitute their use; the agents' actions are captured in a ''use plan''. A number of papers resulting from this work, for example [33] , include discussions on the distinction between function, behaviour and capacity of physical artefacts. Mumford [49] provides the following definitions for function and capacity: capacity is a property of an artefact that is understood according to what it can do or what function it can play in relation to other properties; function is a capacity plus the use plan that exploits it for an intended purpose. In this paper we take the view that, in a given PSS, the service elements are forms of use plan for the product elements.
On designed physical structures, Simons [61] uses mereology to provide a theoretical basis for the definition of physical product structures, of which bills of materials are a common manifestation. Key elements for a physical product definition are geometry, material specification and process plan. Design rationale, as captured using tools such as Rationale™ [5, 55, 73] and DRed [11] , is a means by which designed physical structures are related to intended functional structures. Design intent, for example as captured using advanced requirements management techniques [2] , enables intended functional structures to be related to stakeholder intents and so aspects of what Vermaas and Houkes refer to as use plans. An initial analysis of requirements for the definition of physical products and services is provided in Table 1 .
It can be seen that there are alignments in the lifecycle stages of products and services and potential commonality in the representation schemes that might be used to represent requirements and design rationale. A key difference is that a core aspect of a physical product definition is its shape whereas the core aspect of a service definition is the service delivery process. There are many approaches to the definition of processes in the literature and some include digital process definitions that are used to support process evaluations. For example, Wynn et al. [76] report work related to the definition and simulation of product development processes. However, the underlying representation schemes for these process definitions are typically not published and, for this reason, the extent to which they might be integrated into PSS definitions is uncertain.
Service definition tools and techniques
A number of tools and techniques are being developed to support the definition of services in the fields of social and behavioural sciences, business, design and information technology; for the range of information to be supported see [69] and for examples of the tools and techniques see [19] . Tassi [65] presents a collection of these tools and techniques according to the following categories:
(i) the design activities they support (e.g. envisioning, designing/co-designing, testing and prototyping); (ii) the kind of representation they produce (e.g. text, graphs, narratives, models, games); (iii) the recipients they address (e.g. stakeholders, professionals, service staff, users); and (iv) the contents of the project they convey (e.g. context, system, offering, interaction).
Service blueprinting approaches have traditionally been used to capture service-only products such as those in the hospitality and financial sectors [21] . Kim et al. [29] and McKay and Kundu [45] report applications of service blueprinting to PSS. In addition to these approaches, which focus on the definition of services, there is a growing body of work on systems that support service development activities and result in service definitions. These systems, which include both PSS-CAD tools such as those described by Tomiyama and Tassi [65, 68] and more focussed service development tools, fall into Tassi's first category of tools and techniques. Kim et al. [29] provide an overview of PSS-CAD functionality and the representation tools used in PSS design in the context of a PSS design process framework that includes stakeholder, requirement, product and activity modelling and scenario planning, and which results in a modified service blueprint that includes a blend of product and service structure elements.
The two most widely reported PSS-CAD systems are ''Service CAD'' [58] and ''Service Explorer'' [23] . Cavalieri and Pezzotta [13] refer to a PSS engineering process which can be regarded as a core business process within which PSS design, along with other activities, sits. Cavalieri and Pezzotta highlight the importance of creating PSS whose lifecycle processes are considered in a systematic way during the design process. Many research groups report developments of such systems [57] . As with the development of product CAD in the 1980s, the reporting of these systems tends to focus on system functionality rather than the underlying representation schemes on which the systems are built. However, an analysis of the system outputs presented in these papers highlights a need for the representation of both functional and service activity structures and, in each kind of structure, both part-whole and connection relationships. For example, the representation of Hara et al.'s PSS function structure [23] requires a functional part-whole structure whereas their behaviour blueprint would require a functional structure with connection relationships, and their activity blueprint a service activity structure with connection relationships. Similarly, for the representation of PSS to support Sakao et al.'s system [58] , the outputs presented include service function structures, service flow structures, product breakdown structures and relationships between elements of product and service structures.
Other PSS-CAD researchers focus on supporting later stages of PSS design and development processes. For example, ''Service Explorer'' and ''Service CAD'' both include means of visualising service activities. Visualisation draws information from the system's underlying representation of a service and presents it in ways that are useful to system users. In addition to supporting visualizations by people, CAD systems also provide information to support application packages such as, for product-CAD, engineering analysis. Rese et al. [56] recognise the different needs of individual user groups and propose a framework for the definition of information strategies that are sensitive to these needs. Dill and Schendel [17] propose an approach to PSS design that supports the generation and evaluation of PSS alternatives; the generated variants are represented using a simplified version of a service blueprint where activities are positioned within swim lanes but not connected to each other flow-wise. This supports evaluation of variants based on ownership and transaction costs. Service simulation can also be regarded as a form of service system application. Cuthbert et al. [15] , for example, describe an application of discrete event simulation to maintenance services. Supporting such applications requires a service representation that includes both service and product related aspects of the PSS.
The representation scheme introduced in this paper supports the definition of product and service elements of PSS and both part-whole and connection relationships between them. In addition, it has the flexibility to support Dill and Schendel's system because process/activity steps can be defined without relationships between them -this is because both elements and relationships are treated as first class objects. As a result the representation scheme could be used to underpin the exchange and sharing of data between users of the two systems. From the available literature, the ''Service Explorer'' and ''Service CAD'' systems each supports detailed PSS definitions at a single point in time. When used in live PSS engineering processes, there will also be a need to support how PSS definitions change over time and in response to the needs of individual customers. The representation scheme in this paper can be used to support this additional information through substitution relationships and the definition of PSS variants (see Sections 4.4 and 4.5).
The definition of service information
Zeithaml et al. [77] identify five quality gaps in service delivery that may result in service failure. Managerial strategies to close the service quality gaps are recommended by Zeithaml et al. and distilled by Lovelock and Wirtz [38] . Several are related to improving the management of service information. Effective delivery of service demands access to high quality service information (i.e. complete, correct, minimal and available to the right people at the right time). McFarlane [40] asserts that the information requirements for support service solutions are multifaceted and highly dependent on the nature of the offering and the underpinning service agreement. Berkeley and Gupta [9] survey information required to deliver quality services involving high levels of customer contact. In high customer contact services, a firm's ability to deliver a quality service depends on its capacity to collect, process, distribute and use information. According to Berkeley and Gupta, service delivery processes can be broken down into three broad categories: input information, process information and output information. The representation scheme introduced in this paper defines the service itself; this service definition could include the definition of service processes that collect and operate on data in all three of Berkeley and Gupta's categories. In this context, a number of researchers propose ways of representing services although the focus is on service concepts rather than the service definition itself; these systems support early stages of PSS design provides process phases and decision points is needed to determine the scope and coverage of service definitions Product Definition/Representation: Product structure and relationships are key information [44] . Product definitions include shape and material Service definitions include process definitions and structures. Services have no physical shape or material specifications; research identifying key properties of service products is in its early stages Actual Products: These are the physical artefacts that are delivered to customers A key difference between goods and services is that the ''manufacture'' and delivery of services are done at the same time, and services are transient. However, although data related to service delivery is frequently collected, issues related to poor service quality are frequently attributed to the poor and variable quality of such data. The equivalent to a physical artefact definition would be an ''as delivered'' service definition that would couple an ''as delivered'' service structure with data collected during service delivery, eg, related to customer satisfaction and development processes. Becker et al. [8] provide a review of these approaches. Given their focus, it is not surprising that the representation schemes within such systems tend to support the definition of service concepts and requirements. Welp et al. [75] propose three planes (function, process and object) which must be addressed through service representation schemes. The representation scheme introduced in this paper sits on Welp et al.'s process plane. Each of the papers reviewed in the previous paragraph supports the positioning of PSS representation schemes with respect to both their scope and level of detail. In discussing more detailed aspects of PSS knowledge and information management, the literature refers to a range of knowledge and information models, ontologies and languages. Fig. 1 provides a framework that is used in this paper to create a coherent overview of these PSS knowledge and information management solutions. The figure provides a schematic that shows the underlying information infrastructure needed to support knowledge intensive activities such as PSS engineering. It can be seen that each organisation (which could be different functions within one company or separate companies in a supply network) has a different manifestation (indicated by the different colours used in the figure) of a PSS engineering process. Each PSS engineering process interacts with (taking information from and adding information to) its own PSS definition. In turn, each of these definitions is defined in terms of a PSS representation scheme which will be tailored to suit the needs of the engineering process it is intended to support. These representation schemes can be viewed using the ANSI/SPARC three layer model for database management systems [16] . This model includes three perspectives for considering database schemas: multiple external views which address the needs of specific applications and users, a single conceptual view which includes information structures that support all of the external views, and one or more internal (or physical) views which specify how the conceptual view is implemented on different computational platforms and/or using different implementation methods. Finally, each representation scheme is underpinned by one or more ontologies which specify the concepts and relationships captured through the representation scheme. The central section of Fig. 1, labelled (b) , shows a similar structure for supporting communication of PSS definition data between the organisations represented in sections (a) and (c) of the figure. It can be seen that the underlying infrastructure has a common structure but different manifestations to either of the two organisations; this is because the purpose of the central portion (to support communication) is different to the purpose of the other two sections (to support the engineering of PSS offerings).
PSS definition data is generated and used through PSS engineering processes. Maussang et al. [39] describe a PSS design methodology that encompasses both service and product structures. A core aspect of the theoretical basis upon which the service definitions of this methodology build lies in process definition and modelling. For example, Maussang et al. show connections between service and product breakdown structures and Stanicek and Winkler [62] report an application of conceptual modelling to the behaviour of a service system. The representation scheme in this paper enables the definition of multiple service breakdown structures of a given service. The nature of these [PSS lifecycle] processes determines the information content (both scope and level of detail) in the PSS definition and, therefore, the necessary representation schemes and underlying theoretical frameworks and ontologies. Hepperle et al. [24] define a PSS lifecycle model that includes key PSS lifecycle activities connected to a process model. This model is equivalent to an Application Activity Model in a STEP Application Protocol [25] and could be used to identify PSS engineering activities and information flows that are in (and out of) scope for the underlying information system. Hepperle et al.'s model could be coupled with Muller et al.'s [48] framework for the elicitation of PSS requirements to create information requirements for the PSS definition needed to support particular PSS lifecycle activities. In this vein, Goh et al. [22] give an example of how in-service data collected through the delivery of a PSS might be made available to inform future design activities.
The implementation and population of representation schemes with sample data is a widely accepted means of validating representation schemes. For example, in the STEP standard, Abstract Test Cases are used to provide such data. Such test cases, in their development, can be used to validate the underlying representation schemes and, in use, can be used to test software tools that implement the representation schemes. Ontologies can be tested in the same way, either through implementation and use in knowledge engineering systems such as Protégé or through implementation in data models that can be populated using methods similar to those used in this paper. A number of authors introduce ontologies that could be used to underpin PSS knowledge and information management systems. However, from information available in the literature, these are in the very early stages of development and require substantial verification and validation efforts before being translated into wide practice. For example, Annamalai et al. [4] present an ontology that was developed through engagement with a wide PSS community and contains a potentially useful collection of attributes for PSS definitions but without detail on how such attributes, or PSS definitions more generally, might be defined and structured for specific purposes derived from PSS engineering process needs. Annamalai et al. cite Bullinger et al. [12] who introduce a service model (a representation scheme in the terminology of Fig. 1 ) where service activities are defined as parts of service structures which include flow, composition, alternative, substitution and integration relationships. Bullinger et al.'s model represents these relationships as attributes of service activities in contrast to the representation scheme introduced in this paper which supports the explicit definition of these kinds of relationship and, because the relationships are treated as first class objects, the addition of attributes and relationships to other PSS elements.
More details on the implications of this are given in Section 6. Similarly, Doultinsou et al. [18] present a UML model for the capture of service information for use in engineering design and Zhu et al. [79] provide an ontology for maintenance, repair and overhaul services. Like Annamalai et al., both of these models have been developed using systematic processes, and screenshots from early implementations are provided, but neither paper provides detail of how the models have been validated or might be used in engineering processes such as design (Doultinsou et al.) or maintenance, repair and overhaul (Zhu et al.) . Hara et al. [23] highlight different types of PSS structure and their importance in the configuration of PSS offerings. Two key service structures are shown in Service Explorer screenshots and highlighted in their behavioural and activity blueprints. The representation scheme introduced in this paper could be used to define these different kinds of structure and, because they use the same underlying structure as product definitions, these definitions could be explicitly related to elements of product structures which are represented as hardware entities in the Service Explorer system.
Case study -Coffee maker machine maintenance and repair service
PSS definitions are typically not presented in the literature because of commercial sensitivities. This is comparable to product-related literature where, again, design details are rarely published. In such situations, researchers tend to use synthetic case studies that reflect key characteristics of the PSS they are working with. For example, Kim et al. [28] use a case study based on the laundry industry. The efficacy of the representation scheme presented in this paper is demonstrated by populating it with data from a case study based on maintenance services that draw on examples from the high value manufacturing sector but, for confidentiality reasons, using a fictitious coffee making machine PSS. The representation scheme introduced in this paper has been used to capture service blueprint information in the form of digital service definitions. In this paper it is applied to a fragment of the coffee maker machine maintenance and repair service case study introduced in [45] . A labelled fragment of this case study, used in this paper, is given in Fig. 2 .
The whole case study defines a service for two types of contract: availability and spares only. For the availability type contract, the coffee maker manufacturer supplies coffee maker machines to its customer and takes responsibility for their maintenance and repair in an availability type contract. The service level agreements (SLAs) and key performance indicators (KPIs) for the availability type contact are shown in the middle column of Table 2 . On the other hand, in the spares only type contract, the coffee maker manufacturer supplies coffee maker machines to its customer and takes responsibility for their installation and repair in the event of breakdown in a spare only type contract. The service level agreements and key performance indicators for the spares only type contact are outlined in the right-hand column of Table 2 .
The key process steps carried out in the coffee maker machine maintenance and repair service for both availability and spares only type contracts are illustrated in the flow chart in Fig. 2 . The process steps carried out only in availability type service contracts are shown by the hatched shapes and the process steps carried out only in the spares only type service contract are shown by shapes filled with dots. Substitute or alternate process steps in both types of contract are tagged using S x and A x respectively. For example, the process step tagged with S 1 is used in the spares only type contract and is replaced by the process step tagged with A 1 in availability type contracts. Process steps carried out by the service provider are represented by shapes with solid outlines whilst those done by the service customer are shown using shapes with dashed outlines. The process steps are logically connected by solid arrows to represent the process sequence. The process flow is in the arrow direction. The dashed arrows represent flow of physical artefacts during service delivery. Other labels in this figure are used for clarification later in the paper.
Underlying information model and its application to the case study
An information model for the definition of PSS structures is given in Fig. 3 . It is an adapted version of the general model for product, process and supply network structures which was originally presented in [42] . The model is based on a theoretical foundation that combines mereology with learning that has evolved from work on the definition of product structure models through process structure to supply chain and enterprise network models. A key feature is that elements and relationships (nodes & arcs) are treated equally, as first class objects, and, as a result, each can exist independently of the other. This capability is exploited in this paper to represent PSS. The model in Fig. 3 is described in this section through application to the case study introduced in Section 3.
The information model shown in Fig. 3 is drawn using the EXPRESS-G notation ( [25] ). EXPRESS is used because the representation scheme presented in this paper is a conceptual model (in an ANSI/ SPARC sense) and, therefore, not directly related to a specific implementation form or method; the STEP standard provides a series of standards (ISO-10303:20 series) which specify how EXPRESS data specifications might be translated into a range of implementation methods. In addition, the representation scheme introduced in this paper is validated through population using a graphical notation of EXPRESS-I [27] , EXPRESS-I-G, that allows instance data to be presented with explicit reference to constructs (entities and relationships) in the underlying data model. Most of the ontologies and representation schemes reviewed in Section 3 are defined and implemented using object oriented approaches (forms of internal schema in an ANSI/SPARC sense). Zhao and Liu [78] give an example of the translation of an EXPRESS data specification into the OWL Web Ontology Language. The boxes in Fig. 3 represent concepts (EXPRESS entities) and the lines represent relationships between concepts. The circles on the ends of lines indicate direction; in an instance, a concept at the plain end of a fine line has one and only one concept at the circled end and the concept at the circled end has, unless otherwise stated, zero, one or many concepts at the plain end. For example, every structured_element_relationship has two and only two structured_elements and, every structured_ele-ment can play the role of zero, one or many relating and related structured_element_relationships. The heavy lines represent specialisation relationships. For example, in Fig. 3 a structured_element can be either an item or an item_relationship and a given item is either a part, a process_step, an information_requirement, a physical artefact or a decision 2 . It can also be seen that a given item_relation-ship can represent either a composition or a connection relationship.
The remainder of this section reports the application of this information model to represent key facets of service elements of the PSS case study introduced in Section 3.
Definition of service process flow structures
A service process flow structure is a collection of process steps (shown by rectangles and diamonds in Fig. 2 ) and the connections between them that are needed to deliver the service (shown by solid arrows in Fig. 2 ). With respect to product definitions, and taking a view that, like physical products, services have lifecycles, the service flow structure in the case study can be regarded as an asdesigned service definition. An instance of the information model given in Fig. 3 , for the part of the service definition given in Fig. 2 , is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that three process steps (labelled with black stars) are shown. Each is defined as a process step which is a subtype of item, and each flow between process steps (V, W and X A ) is represented using the connection entity which is a subtype of the item relationship entity. The EXPRESS-I-G also includes an information requirement (labelled with an open star) which, like process steps, is modelled as a subtype of the item entity and can therefore be connected to process steps in the same way as process steps are connected to each other. This flexibility, in a relatively small information model, results primarily from both elements and relationships being treated as first class objects.
A key reason for developing the representation scheme introduced in this paper was to support the creation of digital service blueprints. A service blueprint is built around the principal stages Service package includes planned preventive and predictive maintenance, and unplanned breakdown maintenance
Provider repairs the coffee maker back to safe working condition after it has malfunctioned or broken down SLA 3
Provider is responsible for customer training Provider responsible for customer training SLA 4
Provider supplies user manuals/training materials to the customer Provider supplies user manuals/training materials to the customer SLA 5
Customer pays an annual fixed price to the provider for availability of the product (coffee maker) and services
Customer pays for each new or replaced spare part supplied by the provider SLA 6
The price includes both spares and services (i.e. complete availability and ready for use) for a fixed period of time
Customer pays an annual fixed price to the provider for installation and repair services that cover a whole calendar year SLA 7 24 month minimum contract period (which can be extended after end of the contract) 12 month minimum contract period (which can be extended after end of the contract) SLA 8
Services are provided on both as-planned and on-demand bases for the duration of the contract Services are provided on an on-demand basis for the duration of the contract (i.e. key process steps) of the service and two axes on the blueprint: (i) a horizontal axis representing the chronology of actions conducted by the service customer and the service provider and (ii) a vertical axis that distinguishes between different areas of actions -these areas of actions are separated by different lines of visibility and interaction. The information represented in Fig. 4 supports the positioning of service process steps on the horizontal axis of a service blueprint.
Identification of who carries out each process step
For the vertical axis of a service blueprint, two kinds of process need to be captured: principal actions and support processes. Principal actions can be of three types: onstage principal actions by the customer, and onstage and backstage principal actions by the service provider's customer contact personnel. A service provider's principal actions and support processes interact with IT resources. For technical services these could include engineering information systems. The visibility of the sub-processes that form processes in the service definition is governed by their positioning on the blueprint relative to a number of visibility and interaction lines. If the enactment of a service blueprint is seen as a simultaneous production and consumption of the service then these lines govern who sees which parts of the delivery of the service. For this reason, the representation scheme needs to support information to determine the visibility and interaction level of each process step. This is achieved through the process step operator entity which allows the specification of who carries out the step: customer, provider or both (achieved through the default ANDOR supertype relationship on the process step operator entity). The instance data that defines who operates each of the process steps in the case study can be seen at the bottom of Fig. 4 , highlighted with grey stars.
In its current form the information model only allows operator information to be associated with process steps and therefore (because they are subtypes of the process step entity) process activities and decisions. This is because the service blueprint that the information model was designed to support only has this as a requirement. In the future the need to position other kinds of service element on a service blueprint, such as information requirements and parts, may emerge. If this were to happen then the information model given in Fig. 3 would need to be adjusted. A key characteristic of the information model is that a process step can be defined without being associated with a service stakeholder and vice versa. Drawing on learning from the STEP standard [26] , the association of people and organisations with a service definition is application specific. For example, in this case it is needed to support the visualisation of a service as a service blueprint. The information model has been designed to allow both stakeholders and service processes to be defined independently of each other.
Definition of service breakdown structures
The phrase ''service breakdown structure'' is widely used in the literature but covers a range of possible meanings. Drawing from research in product definition, a product breakdown structure has elements of a given kind related to each other through composition (part-whole) relationships. Simons [61] uses mereology to provide a theoretical basis for the definition of physical product structures, of which bills of materials are a common manifestation. Given the earlier assertion (Section 4.1) that the process steps form a service definition, it can be argued that the service breakdown structure is a process breakdown structure where the elements are process steps, related to each other through composition (part-whole) relationships. It will be seen later that this logic enables the definition of service variants and substitution relationships.
Examples of service breakdown structures, shown as indented [service element] parts lists, for the two kinds of contract introduced through the case study are given in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that each service (spares only and availability) has its own structure composed of process steps that are largely common across the two. Italics are used in Fig. 5 to highlight differences between the two breakdown structures. As with product breakdown structures, a key benefit from these structures is that they highlight service elements needed to realise each service. For example, the spares-only service includes a process step called ''Identify repair requirements''; this also exists in the availability service but at a lower level of decomposition as part of the ''Identify repair & maintenance requirements'' process step.
A schematic of the spares only service breakdown structure is given in Fig. 6 and a population of the information model for a part of this structure is shown in Fig. 7 .
A key difference between Figs. 4 and 7 lies in the kind of item relationship entity that is used: connection relationships in Fig. 4 and composition relationships in Fig. 7 . The process steps are again labelled with black stars; the numbers in the stars indicate the level of decomposition in Figs. 5 and 6 with zero indicating the top level of structure. However, since both process steps and relationships between them are treated as first class objects the same service elements (in this case process steps and relationships between them) can occur in multiple service process flow and breakdown structures.
Definition of substitutions within service process definitions
As with product definitions, the definition of a service is unlikely to remain constant through its lifecycle and, for this reason, there is a need to be able to capture substitutions made as a result of change processes. The definition of substitutions within service process definitions is supported through a substitution entity based on the STEP substitution entity [26] (see Fig. 8 ).
A benefit of treating elements and relationships as first class objects is the additional expressive power that is achieved in comparison with models, such as the STEP integrated resources, where relationships are dependent on the elements that they relate. For example, the information model in Fig. 2 captures substitution relationships as a kind of connection relationship that relates a composition relationship with a process step in Fig. 10 . An example of a service element substitution is given in Fig. 9 and the associated information model that supports its representation is given in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that a substitution is defined as a subtype of a connection which, in turn, is a subtype of an item_relationship; meaning that a substitution is a kind of connection that is used to connect parts of the service in a given time and/or context rather than flow-wise. An example instance is given in Fig. 10 where one process step is substituted for another. The example relates to process step substitutions because these occur in the case study. However, the information model is more general and could be used to support substitution of any kind of item rather than just process steps; further work is needed to explore the implications and applicability of this generality. The context of the substitution is the part-whole [breakdown structure] relationship that connects the step being replaced to the rest of the service structure. An alternative approach could be to substitute the relationships, which is possible because arcs and nodes are treated equally as first class objects in the underlying information model, in which case no context would be needed. However, in the longer term, if process connections are shared then this may not be feasible; more research is needed to understand the possible range of instances and their meanings and implications. An example instance of a service substitution relationship from the case study is given in Fig. 11 .
Definition of service variants
Substitution relationships are used to specify design changes across versions of a design. There is also a need to support the definition of variants of a design. The key difference between versions and variants is that versions reflect how a design (intended to meet a common set of requirements) changes over time whereas variants are responses to different sets of design requirements using a common solution architecture. Tidstam and Malmquist [66] report research on physical product variants and the design of product platforms as a common architecture on which designs delivering different functional requirements are built. In this paper we demonstrate how the definition of variants might allow variety and so customisation of service offerings. An example of service variants from the case study is given in Fig. 12 .
It can be seen that there are two service variants, one sparesonly and the other availability, which both share a generic architecture (see Fig. 12(a) ) where the details of one step, ''Identify requirements'', depends on the kind of contract being delivered. If the variant is a spares-only service (see Fig. 12(b) ) then the ''Identify requirements'' step is E1, ''Identify repair requirements''. On the other hand, if the variant is an availability service contract (see Fig. 12(c) ) then the ''Identify requirements'' step is E2, ''Identify repair & maintenance requirements'', which includes both step E1 and a second step, E3, ''Identify maintenance requirements''. The structure of these two service variants and the generic service architecture are defined using a functional notation in Fig. 13 . Implementation of this notation would require a functional capability with the characteristic of lambda calculus where the [data] types of both functions and their parameters can be of any kind. For example, in Fig. 13 , the service_definition function is of type service_definition; the function has two parameters, one is text, a string of characters, and the other is a process_step. As can be seen in the function invocations on the right-hand side of Fig. 13 , the value of this second parameter can be either a simple process step or a process step that is composed of other process steps.
Spares only service (E0)
In this section product structure relationships have been used to demonstrate the principle of service variants. For a full implementation, more sophisticated modelling methods would be needed such as the ability to represent instances as types [43] or reflective computing [63] . For this reason, an EXPRESS-I-G instance is not provided for the definition of service variants.
Computer implementation
The representation scheme to support the definition of PSS structures was validated through population (see Section 4) and through application to support a prototypical PSS definition system. In this section screenshots taken from this system are presented and used to highlight key features of the representation scheme and the benefits it provides.
The screenshot given in Fig. 14 shows a product model that includes two design definitions: a bill of materials product structure (containing part-whole relationships) in the top left-hand corner of the figure and a Solidworks eDrawing in the top right-hand corner of the figure. These two definitions (the product structure defined using the representation scheme from Section 4) and the CAD model are related to each other by relationships between the bill of materials and the eDrawing. These relationships can be seen by the highlighted (red 3 ) parts at the bottom of the figure which change as the bill of materials is navigated. This functionality is the same as a Solidworks assembly tree, of which there are equivalents in other 3D modelling systems; however, including The screenshot shown in Fig. 15 includes all of the definition elements given in Fig. 14 plus a linkage to a supply network shown in the centre of Fig. 15 . The definition of supply networks, which are defined as structured entities in a similar way to product and process elements of PSS, is outside the scope of this paper but is used to illustrate the value of representing relationships as first class objects. In this case the part in the product definition (the ''OK indicator light'') highlighted in the top half of Fig. 15 is related to a flow in a supply network map. This allows users of the PSS definition to find out who supplied the part, for example, to support the acquisition of a replacement part, and demonstrates how the representation scheme presented in this paper can be used to define relationships between items in one structure (in this case, parts in a product structure) and item relationships in a second structure (in this case, a flow in a supply network). This is possible because, like the STEP integrated resources, relationships are represented explicitly in the underlying conceptual model.
The third kind of relationship across structures supported by the representation scheme presented in this paper is between pairs of item relationships. An example of this kind of relationship is given in Fig. 16 where a process step in the process model (Check fuse. Not OK'') is related to a flow in the supply chain definition (''fuse supplier -power connector'' relationship). This flow, in turn, is related to an element in the product definition (a fuse). The definition of these kinds of relationship is possible because relationships and elements are treated as equal, first class, objects in the underlying conceptual model. This contrasts with the STEP integrated resources where relationships can only be related to each other through elements of product structures.
Discussion
Nøhr Hinz et al. [52] provide a general framework for PSS development and use it to position a range of PSS development methods and tools. Bochnig et al. [10] provide a similar generic PSS development process as does Laurischkat [36] who then describes a general architecture for PSS-CAD systems. A common theme in these and other PSS development processes lies in the decomposition of the development process into series of process steps and stage gates which require key information elements. Information requirements elicited from representative PSS development processes, methods and tools are discussed in Section 6.1 with a view to informing the design of underlying PSS information support systems. Like product-CAD (P-CAD), industry strength PSS information support systems are likely to include PSS-CAD systems from multiple vendors used across organisational and project boundaries. The role of the representation scheme introduced in this paper is to support these information flows, especially at the later stages of the PSS development process, what Bochnig et al. refer to as ''IPS 2 architecture specifications and definitions of product service modules'', or the concept development and detailing stages of Nøhr Hinz et al.'s framework for PSS development. The efficacy of the representation scheme introduced in this paper is compared with similar schemes available in literature in Section 6.2.
Information requirements of PSS development processes, methods and tools
Approaches developed in product definition communities can be used as a basis for the definition of information requirements for PSS development processes. Bochnig et al. [10] specify a collection of thirteen requirements for a ''general IPS 2 data model''.
The focus of the data model introduced in [10] covers two later stages of their general PSS development process and includes configuration, embodiment and detailed definition of PSS-CAD solutions. A detailed comparison of Bochnig et al.'s data model and the representation scheme introduced in this paper against selected requirements is given in Table 3 . Bochnig et al.'s other requirements are not included in Table 3 because detailed comparison between the models is not feasible given the available information. For this reason, these requirements are discussed here.
6.1.1. Represent all the different elements of IPS 2 4 As with a number of Bochnig et al.'s requirements, further detail and precision in their formulation is needed to enable a detailed evaluation of different solutions. For example, like the first requirement in Table 3 ('Support the entire planning and development process across all process phases'), systematic assessment against this requirement needs a clearer definition of what constitutes 'all the different elements'. If the key elements are taken to be product-service modules where a given module is either a product or a service element then the representation scheme in this paper could be used to support the definition of service modules in a Fig. 15 . support for maintenance activities -node to arc relationships. 4 'IPS 2 ' is used in the headings below because they are quoted from [10] . 'PSS' is used in the text to give consistency with the rest of this paper.
manner that is compatible with existing product definition schemes.
Allow for combining IPS 2 elements to modules and thus modularisation of IPS 2
More detail is needed of the kinds of modules and the nature of relationships between them for a detailed assessment against this requirement. Bochnig et al.'s model includes a 'Product-Service module' entity that is a composition of a 'Product Element' and a 'Service Element' but the description of what constitutes a Product-Service module, how modules are selected and how modules are related needs further elaboration. Learning from the product definition community indicates that substantially more detail is needed before reliable data models can be created [67] . In this paper, the idea of a module is not explicitly covered but comparable functionality to Bochnig et al. could be achieved through the addition of a PSS module subtype to the item entity although more detail would be needed to determine appropriate attributes.
Be generic, not domain specific AND Preferably be simple, not too complex AND Be flexible and extensible
These requirements relate to general issues to consider in the development of any information model. Trade-offs, and associated benefits and drawbacks, between being generic and specific are widely reported and clearly visible in the STEP family of standards and associated literature. Without a clear application domain, which neither this paper nor Bochnig et al. provide, it is not possible to comment on whether an appropriate trade-off has been made in either case. Requirements for simplicity, flexibility and extensibility are obviously desirable in the design of information models. Batini et al. [7] used three criteria in their comparison of database schemas (minimal, complete & correct, and understandable). These were extended by McKay et al. [41] ) for product data models to include conceptual (in an ANSI/SPARC three layer model sense), extensible (able to accommodate new information requirements without corrupting existing instances) and structural integrity. Both this paper and Bochnig et al. introduce conceptual models with core entities that promise structural integrity and extensibility but neither is evaluated against these criteria. The population of the model presented in this paper coupled with the use of the model to support a computer implementation provide confidence that the model meets all three of Batini et al.'s requirements. Similar assertions for Bochnig et al.'s model would be more difficult to support because a systematic population of the model is not provided.
Support different viewpoints
Both Bochnig et al. and this paper include examples that are derived from different viewpoints but the range of viewpoints supported is not discussed in either case. Implementation in a database management system that supports the ANSI/SPARC three layer model would enable the definition of application viewpoints but detailed information requirements for specific viewpoints are outside the scope of both papers. Any data model will support the definition of instances but more detailed understanding of specific application views, and the PSS development activities each is intended to support, is needed to enable the development, verification and validation of proposed PSS representation schemes and ontologies. Substantial further work is needed in this area and could begin by building on research on PSS development processes, methods and tools cited elsewhere in this paper.
Allow traceability of results from preceding phases and process steps
Learning from product definition indicates that support for this requires management type data within the PSS data model and links between the PSS definition and PSS development process workflows. The data model presented in this paper does not address this requirement but anticipates future development of PSS lifecycle management systems as parallels to widely used Product Data and Lifecycle Management systems.
Allow links between partial models
Existence dependence is an important factor in creating solutions that address this requirement and is elaborated later in this section.
Data models for PSS definition
A number of authors distinguish between processes and activities. For example, (Nøhr [52] relate generic process to PSS development activities supported by individual PSS-CAD systems that they review and Shimomura et al. [60] use PSS development activities to structure a discussion of emerging PSS design and development tools such as service engineering methods and their integration with engineering simulation tools. In the future, both PSS development processes and the PSS process definitions that result from them could be used to inform the development of work systems; Alter [3] distinguishes between processes and activities in a meta-model for the definition of work systems. These work systems will be underpinned by information systems and the representation schemes embedded within them.
The majority of representation schemes for PSS definition available in the literature are in the form of data models. As with any model, validation and verification are important aspects of their development. McKay et al. [41] ) identify two ways in which data models might be validated: through instantiation and application. The data model introduced in this paper has been validated using both methods (see Sections 4 and 5 respectively). In contrast to literature reviewed, the emphasis of this paper lies in the data model being reviewed rather than the PSS-CAD system to be supported. One limitation of all papers is the lack of benchmark PSS/IPS 2 examples that can be used to compare the capabilities of different models and systems or the ontologies that underpin them. In this section we introduce a benchmark example based on a case study introduced by Umeda et al. [72] (see Fig. 17 ) to compare the functionality of the data model introduced in this paper (see Fig. 18 ) and a range of recently published PSS data models. The example was chosen for the following reasons: Again, management requires a process and tools; for a data model the requirement would be that data needed to support these processes and tools can be captured
Neither model includes management data. However, using STEP-like interpretation methods it would be possible to associate STEP management resources to elements of the data models and, through these resources, include management data in instances The entities provided cover all phases of the process presented but the efficacy of the model against this requirement is not addressed
The data model presented in this paper could be used as an underlying conceptual model for PSS data exchange formats and standards -it was created independently of the research reported in this paper; -it is relatively small but includes the complexities that typically occur in PSS; -it includes both product and service elements; -it is the kind of definition that might result from a PSS development process.
Key features of the example are that it includes a product structure, a service structure and relationships between the two in the form of links between elements in the product structure and relationships in the process structure. In addition, as is often the case in process definitions, the process begins with a flow into an initial process step (in this case, an end-of-use phone into the Disassembly process step). Table 4 provides a comparison of the data model introduced in this paper with a selection of recently published models.
The following meta-models were selected for this comparison: Alter [3] (focussed on the part of the model related to product/service), Averbeck et al. [6] , Bochnig et al. [10] , and Uhlmann and Bochnig [70] . Each of these models satisfies two criteria: (i) it relates to later stages of a PSS development process where the goal is to create a PSS definition and (ii) the data model is presented in sufficient detail for a comparison to be carried out. The first criterion led to the exclusion of a number of models that relate to early PSS development, such as [50] . The second criterion led to the exclusion of a number of works that are very relevant to this paper such as that by Orawski et al. [54] , where the paper includes example instances but with insufficient detail of underlying meta-models used to define them. Similarly, Komoto and Tomiyama [32] describe the integration of data from Service CAD with a lifecycle simulator which, in a full implementation, would require a digital PSS definition, but the paper focusses on the PSS CAD system rather than the underlying meta models that might support such None of the models show label attributes but the examples provided in the papers include these labels and there is no structural reason why such attributes could not be added.
Process flows may be labelled
Information flows are explicitly represented in this model and substantially more detail than a label is supported It would not be possible to label process flows in instances of the models presented in these papers because, as instances of an attribute, it would not be possible to uniquely identify and refer to individual flows. c If the models in these papers were implemented using relational database technology then the normalisation process is likely to make these attributes explicit, in an intersection table. However, it would not possible to add attributes, such as labels or relationships to other service elements, in the conceptual (in an ANSI/SPARC 3-layer sense) model presented in the papers reviewed here.
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systems; and Umeda et al. [72] provide a series of rich instances but little detail of the underlying meta model.
Concluding remarks
Digital PSS definitions will be a core part of both future generations of PSS engineering systems (including but not limited to CAD) and the methods used to communicate between such systems. Delivering digital PSS definitions demands representation schemes for PSS and associated PSS ontologies on which representation schemes can be built. These representation schemes and ontologies will include means of capturing both product and service structures, and relationships between them. In this paper, we have demonstrated how representation schemes and ontologies used to represent physical product structures might be adapted to represent service structures in PSS. The use of a common underlying approach to the definition of both service and product elements of PSS results in an inherent compatibility that ensures product and service definitions can be related to each other. In addition, as with product data, the service structures introduced in this paper can be used as a framework to which service-related data, both service and product definition data, can be attached.
The representation scheme introduced in this paper is a general purpose model that needs tailoring to provide PSS definitions for specific application contexts. Its efficacy for a small number of relationship types in PSS definitions has been demonstrated: part-whole, connection, variant and substitution relationships within PSS definitions, and relationships between product, service process and supply chain definitions. As can be seen from the cited literature, a large number of researchers are developing PSS engineering methods and systems that provide such contexts as part of an emerging PSS informatics subject area. The research reported in this paper has the following implications for PSS informatics.
-A given PSS structure has elements of a kind and relationships of a kind
The representation scheme in this paper is based on the premise, taken from product structuring research, that a given PSS structure has elements of one type and relationships of one type. In this way of thinking, a PSS definition that includes both flow and decomposition relationships would be regarded as containing two structures superimposed on each other. A benefit of considering these as different structures lies in the clarity it provides in creating PSS definitions; a limitation is the lack of a coherent theoretical foundation for the identification of different kinds of relationship that occur in PSS definitions. An emerging subject area that requires further investigation lies in the nature of relationships across product and service elements of PSS; this will be necessary to support Meier et al's definition of industrial product service systems [46] where product and service aspects of the PSS interfere with each other rather than being separate but related entities. In practice the service and product structures of a given PSS have many touch points. Further research is needed to identify the full range of relationships that occur in PSS through their lives. Results of such research could be embedded into ontologies that could form theoretical foundations for future generations of digital PSS definition.
-Both elements and relationships in PSS structures are best represented as first class objects A key characteristic of the representation scheme in this paper is that elements and relationships in PSS structures are represented as first class objects. Keeping both elements and relationships as first class objects ensures flexibility in creating relationships across and within PSS definitions. For example, in the implementation shown in Section 5, relationships between the product CAD model and bill of materials are achieved through relationships that exist independently of either related entity; each relationship is a pair of references to the related entities and neither related entity is treated as a primary or dominant entity. An important benefit of this approach is reduced sensitivity of PSS definitions to changes in the underlying representation schemes in third party systems (such as CAD) which are an inevitable consequence of developments in the technologies on which they are built. In addition, avoiding hard-wiring a dominant viewpoint into a PSS definition increases the long term viability and flexibility of the PSS definition itself.
-Digital PSS definitions can capitalise on learning from the digital product definition community Digital PSS definitions are intended to support PSS development and engineering processes. Like product development and engineering processes, PSS processes will need PSS definitions to support technical activities and information to support the management of such processes. In this paper we have shown how approaches to the definition of technical product data can be applied to PSS definitions. Maintaining compatibility with product definition where possible will allow methods and models to be reused in the development of PSS definitions. For example, the STEP integration methods and management resources could be applied to PSS definitions which, in the longer term, could ease the application of current Product Data Management (PDM) and Product Life Cycle Support (PLCS) systems to PSS. Similarly, methods currently applied in product development processes, such as the capture of design intent and design rationale, could be adapted for use in PSS definitions.
The long term vision of this research is the establishment of digital PSS definitions and records to underpin through-life support of PSS. A digital service definition will be analogous to a product definition and will form the design definition of service elements of PSS. Such definitions will be subject to comparable administrative requirements as a product design, such as change, versioning and effectivity, and they will need a comparable structure, such as the one introduced in this paper. Given such representations it becomes possible to build engineering design tools that can be applied both to service elements of PSS and to PSS as whole engineering systems. An important challenge in the foreseeable future is likely to lie in the integration of PSS definitions that result from the different PSS CAD systems that are being developed. The representation scheme introduced in this paper is compatible with the STEP standard (widely used in the communication of product data) and the service process definitions it can support could be used as starting points for the development of STEP-like application protocols for the exchange of PSS-related product data. related, the research drew on learning from KIM case studies carried out with ABB and Rolls-Royce.
